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Kia ora Koutou,
Recently we have seen a fantastic TEAM effort at Ward
School and some brilliant on TRACK behaviour and
learning. Reef students demonstrated this at the
Wharanui beach trip last week when they worked in their
house groups to create a house chant and use found
materials to create kowhaiwhai patterns.
The house captains further developed their leadership
skills as they were faced with the task of getting house
members to work as a group on a hot afternoon after a
long walk! All houses created uniques patterns (pictured
right) and these were judged by Leicester Murray who
came with us to talk about the unique geographical
features of the beach. Thank you to Leicester and the
parents who supported the trip.
Another outstanding example of this was the Ward School
parent group, TEAM, and the hugely successful Bluff
Station fundraiser. Thanks to Ange Loe, Pip
Todhunter, Millie Millton, Jess Murray, Hannah Throssell,
and all the parents who supported this event with scone
baking, savouries, and marshaling at the event.
Special thanks to Hamish and Jess Murray who opened
their property to the public who we have only had very
positive feedback from. The ongoing support of
businesses such as Thymebank, Meaters, and Windsong
Orchard is most appreciated with all our fundraisers and
events. The weather was glorious, Ward School student helpers were great ambassadors for the school, the food was
delicious and the presentation was top-notch.
Thank you SUE Our swimming season was successful, albeit shorter than we
would have liked. Despite the intermittent cold weather, the students have enjoyed
lessons and we are very grateful for the excellent swimming tuition that Sue Murray
provided. There is no doubt that our students gained skills, had fun and developed
greater confidence in the water.
Ward School Uniform I asked Paddy for his help with a reminder to everyone
about what the Ward School uniform is. Agreed by the Ward School Board of Trustees,
the uniform is a hat, polo shirt, long-sleeved fleece, and sports top which all have the
Ward School logo, and black shorts and socks. Please do not send your child to school
in black shorts with logos on them. If you are looking for black socks you may well find them in the lost property box!
A World Wildlife Day Mufti Day and sausage sizzle is being held this Friday the 4th of March. Children
are encouraged to come in costume, clours, or with a book that features some of their
favourite world wildlife. The event has been organised by the house captains and the sausage
sizzle will be run by the year 8 students with proceeds going towards their camp at the end of
the year. Thanks to Hellers for providing the sausages.
The Ward School Top Team is being held next Tuesday the 8th of March. Sport
Tasman is running this event which will be held at school for our students only. We would
appreciate 5-6 parents to help the teams. If you are able to help with this event please contact
Candi to let her know - candi@ward.school.nz
A BOT working bee is being held on Sunday the 10th of April.
Please contact me if you have any questions, concerns or something to celebrate!
Ngā mihi nui,
Carey Huria - Principal/Tumuaki

Thank you to these people who have signed up to Fuel for Schools!

COVID Protection Framework (CPF) Red Setting Phase 3
You will be aware that New Zealand is now in Phase 3 of the COVID19 Red Setting and that
cases of Omnicron are increasing. Ward School is following all Ministry of Health guidelines
through the Ministry of Education.
If your child (or anyone in your home) tests positive you should self-isolate for 10 days.
Everyone in your whānau should get tested. If you are a household contact you need to
isolate for 10 days and get a test on day 3 and day 10. You should contact close contacts
yourself. Please let the school know if your child tests positive principal@ward.school.nz
The most important guidelines to follow are:

●

Yr 4 students MUST wear a
mask indoors and on the bus

●

Scan and sign in if you must
come into the school

●

Turn on the Bluetooth NZ
COVID tracer App

●

Wash hands, sanitise and
encourage tamariki to do so

●

Stay home and keep your child
home if they are unwell

●

Get your COVID19 Booster
shot

🌴Wharenui Beach Trip🌴

On the 22nd of February 2022, Reef went to Wharanui beach for a School Trip. At 10:00am all the parent
helpers came to pick up their carloads of kids. As all of the kids jumped out of their cars their faces spread with
excitement! Once the kids had a quick snack they headed off for their long journey. Every five minutes the kids
were constantly saying, “Are we there yet?”
They finally got to the stream, when their eyes saw the stream all of them just wanted to jump in! All anyone
could hear for 10 minutes was “Can we please get in?” “Please! Please! Please!” They’d nearly finished their
walk to the craters when they came across two massive, lazy, old seals. As they reached the craters, kids
moaned that their legs hurt.
By the craters, there was a big line of grey stone, which formed after a meteorite struck the Yucatán Peninsula
millions of years ago. Iridium was found in the grey rock. We used horse hoof picks to pick it out. We used a
microscope to look at the iridium.
When we got back to the cars we did a challenge - we had to reflect, rotate and translate kowhaiwhai patterns
to make art on the beach. Leicester Murray - a local landscape architect - judged. Taimate came 3rd,
Wharenui came 2nd and Mirza came 1st and for their reward they get morning tea at MJ’S cafe. Although it
was a long day, everyone had lots of fun. By Sam, Louis, Georgia, Amelia, Cairo, Paddy, Issie and M.J.

BOT Update
To the Parents of Ward School.
Another year has started and we hope it will not be too disruptive for all of us.
The BOT is responsible for the governance of the school and works in partnership with all
stakeholders to develop a strategic plan and ensure the best positive outcomes for all students within a safe and
inclusive school.
As well as this the BOT has some big tasks ahead of itself this year, that being the playground project, some more
property repair work to the classrooms and library and also the swimming pool development.
We would like to thank all of you who took part in the school survey at the end of last year. This survey has helped
shaped our strategic direction (our pathway for focus) on the learning environment in and out of the classroom. It was
also a great way for the board to get connected to you all.
The survey was strongly supported by you and I now provide some comment on the results:
External Curriculum and learning
Strong support for all existing programmes which are funded largely through the school budget and grant applications,
Kiwican, Swimming and swimming fundamentals, Edible Gardens, Kapa Haka, Camps, Bike Safe and Life Education.
In recent years there has been a focus toward more local based localised curriculum and some survey answers
supported this strongly. This will also continue to be a focus.
Bus
The bus service will continue to run as per last year. The service was strongly supported in the survey and although there
was some comment about extending this to other roads, the reasons for the current level of service remain.
Pool
The large majority (88.5%) support maintaining the pool and swimming as part of the P.E. curriculum. Recent news
headlines indicate support for school pools may be re-gaining traction after appalling drowning statistics. This is
important as the pool comes at a great cost to the running of the school. Alternative plans to teach swimming elsewhere
will be more costly and difficult to manage so it is important the pool is maintained as best as possible. As a result of the
survey the BOT will be looking to add a heating option to the pool. Although the power costs may be covered by the
Ministry of Education the ongoing maintenance will place strain on an already strained budget and as per the survey
answers of support, we will need to see this support where you can.
Pool heating will extend the swimming season and improve the enjoyment of lessons.
Policy
Most parents felt they had good access to school policy and could comment if required. School/BOT policy can be
viewed and commented on through School Docs https://ward.schooldocs.co.nz/
Select the ‘Current review’ tab and use the speech bubble to comment

Again, thank you to all who took part in this survey. The success of the school and your children requires your ongoing
input and support and so we thank you for this.
Kind regards
The BOT

